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Art In The Park

The 11th Annual Art in the Park has been a and the art work on display. This is a Lady
great success. Pictured are many visitors Lake Chamber sponsored event.
check out the vendors, the arts and crafts

Governor Scott’s
Fair Healthcare Act
Governor Scott Fights for
Fairness to Protect Patients
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. – Today, Governor
Rick Scott announced that he will work with
the Legislature to ﬁght for Florida families
to ensure health care works for patients and
not for hospitals' bottom lines. Last year,
Governor Scott championed and signed
House Bill 1175 and House Bill 221 to
increase transparency for Florida hospitals
and patients to ﬁght against hospital price
gouging.
Governor Scott said, “This session, I want
to ﬁght to make the healthcare system fair
for families and ensure health care works for
patients and not for hospitals' bottom lines. I

Tom’s Picks
Need something
fixed and don’t
know who to call?
804-1223

will champion
legislation that will
repeal the outdated
certiﬁcate of need
program, repeal the
cap on trauma centers and ensure
transparent and upfront pricing for patients.
I've traveled across our state and spoken
with Floridians who have been charged
unconscionable prices for procedures. The
way patients are charged for services at the
hospital should mirror a free market system.
We must ensure that prices and quality
outcomes are aligned so Floridians receive
the best care possible when they visit a
health care facility. We will also continue to
make sure hospitals provide patients with
anticipated costs prior to receiving services.
“I look forward to working with our
sponsors Senator Bradley and
Representative Alex Miller who have
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Take Me Home!

Installation of Officers

The new president of the Lady Lake
Chamber is from right to left Susan
Soltysiak agent with Thomas Insurance
Services LLC. Middle Sue Kelly Executive
Director of the Lady Lake Chamber and

Vice President Dan Willcox of The
Mortgage Firm. The Lady Lake Chamber
has been very busy getting new members.
Any questions call Sue Kelly 352-7536029.

committed to ﬁghting to repeal outdated
certiﬁcate of need regulations. We will
continue to work with the Legislature on
these important measures to help bring
greater access, quality, transparency and
fairness to patients.”Governor Scott will
ﬁght for legislation that will do the
following:
Repeal the outdated certiﬁcate of need
program Governor Scott wants to eliminate
barriers for new health care facilities in
order to increase competition and eliminate
government restrictions on the availability
of health care services. This will enable
nursing homes, hospice services and
hospitals to add needed beds without having
to request a review. This will also allow
Florida hospitals, nursing homes and
hospice services to add facilities for those
who are in most need, without making them
wait due to red tape regulations. According

to the National Conference of State
Legislatures, by 2010 there were 14
different states that had no existing
certiﬁcate of need programs, including
California, Texas and Pennsylvania.
Repeal the cap on trauma centers –
Governor Scott wants to repeal the
statewide cap of 44 trauma centers in order
to create a free market approach to allow
future growth of trauma centers in Florida.
This will ensure accessibility to high quality
care for severely injured patients throughout
Florida. It will also allow veriﬁcation of
trauma centers to be completed by a national
accrediting organization to ensure Florida's
trauma centers are evaluated by a trusted
national standard. Capping trauma centers,
which is currently done in Florida, adds
barriers for Floridians that are in need of
immediate care due to severe injury.
Ensure transparent and upfront pricing for
Continued page 6
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A.J. “Tony” Powell

As I See It

By A.J. (Tony) Powell
Back in November, most of us were
saying "Hallelujah - The election is over."
The new President of the United States,
Donald Trump, has been talking about
giving the control of the country
'back–to–the-people', while, at the same
time, surrounding himself with highranking military commanders and a bunch
of self-serving billionaires.
When his spokesman was caught in a
blatant lie, his public relations person said
"Not a lie - just an alternative truth".
It didn't take long for the press to
recognize those words as a quote from the
famous George Orwell's "Nineteen EightyFour" with Donald Trump living the role of
"Big Brother".
As I See It, 'The Donald' is using that
novel as his vision of our future. Apparently
he endorses more unauthorized government
surveillance and news media manipulation.
With every facet of our lives under the
control of the privileged elite of his inner
circle.What we see as 'free speech, he
dismisses as 'fake news".
Will we see a 'Department of Truth' for
government propaganda?
A 'Department of Love' which oversees
torture and brainwashing, A 'Department of
Plenty' which oversees strict rationing for
the people, A 'Department of Peace' which
oversees war.
Since it was ﬁrst published, "Nineteen
Eighty-Four" has been banned by
governments all over the world as

"subversive and ideologically corrupting".
Of course there are many other authors
speculating on a similar topic - Aldous
Huxley's 'Brave New World', 'Darkness at
Noon' by Arthur Koestler, 'Kallocain' by
Karin Boye 'Fahrenheit 451' by Ray
Bradbury and 'We' by Zamyatin.
Already the U.S. government is
accessing 'Alexa' and similar devices, the
modern equivalent of Orwells' ubiquitous
'telescreen' (a transmitting television set)
which monitors our lives at home and at
work .
"Nineteen Eighty-Four" anticipates
Trumps plan to divide the world into three,
separate, competing empires. 'Oceania' will
include the USA, the Western Hemisphere,
the British Isles, Australasia, Southern
Africa.and Latin America, Russia would
dominate 'Eurasia' to include Continental
Europe, Siberia, and from Portugal to the
Bering Strait. China would control 'Eastasia'
and would include Japan, Korea and
Indochina.
Unfortunately that leaves Northern
Africa, the Middle East, India and Indonesia
as a great wasteland of humanity.
In the novel there is a perpetual war
between the superstates of Oceania, Eurasia,
and Eastasia.
As history has proven, War works great
for keeping the 'peasants' in line: 'Suffering
and poverty are a necessary sacriﬁce for our
war effort", So all three 'great powers' feed
their citizens the same propaganda.
On the topic of unwarranted

eavesdropping and wiretapping, U S
Supreme Court Justice Stephen Breyer
asked the government spy agency, "What
would this mean for a free democratic
society" and referenced "Nineteen EightyFour".
Breyer asked "If you win this case, then
there is nothing to prevent the police or the
government from monitoring 24 hours a day
the public movement of every citizen of the
United States. So if you win, you suddenly
produce what sounds like "Nineteen EightyFour."
It's a great credit to the people of the free
world that Orwells' prediction was off by by
over 30 years.
But it looks like 'Tyrant Trump' has
already started the process of silencing
critics, 'militarizing' the government,
controlling the press and encouraging
Russia & China to do the same.

Improve Your
Sleep And Watch
Your Life Get
Better

(NAPS)—Here's eye-opening news: One
simple lifestyle change can improve your
cognitive functioning; decrease anxiety,
depression, anger and irritability; and even
improve your libido! Just one change and
you'll have more energy, be more productive
and likely improve the quality of your
personal relationships. You could even
improve your immune system and decrease
your risk for weight gain, obesity, diabetes

and heart disease, doctor visits and
hospitalizations, leading to lower medical
bills. Seem like a lot of work? Relax! The
way to get all these beneﬁts is simple. You
just need to get more sleep.
For many Americans, that may seem
easier said than done. Richard Shane, Ph.D.,
developer of the Sleep Easily All-in-One
Sleep Kit, notes that behavior changes
known as sleep hygiene can help. For
occasional or moderate sleep problems, try
these steps ﬁrst:
First, follow a regular sleep schedule.
That helps regulate your body clock so you
can sleep.
Next, try to avoid stimulating substances
like caffeine, including chocolate and
caffeinated sodas, six hours before bedtime.
Less obvious than caffeine is smoking and
alcohol. If you smoke (don't!), avoid it close
to bedtime, since nicotine is also a stimulant.
Limit your alcohol consumption to one to
two drinks per day or less, and avoid alcohol
altogether within three hours of bedtime.
When you drink right before bed, the alcohol
wears off in the middle of the night, causing
you to wake up.
Remember to drink enough water during
the day, so you're not very thirsty at bedtime.
If you need to drink before bed or in the
middle of the night, drink small sips instead
of gulping. This way, you won't have to get
up again to use the bathroom, further
interrupting your sleep.
Give your body several hours to digest
your last meal before bed. And during dinner
or evening snacks, avoid any spicy foods or
foods that can upset your stomach,
Continued page 7
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Tom Loury Long time member of CEP/Ocala Chamber of Commerce,
Past President of the Ocala Business Leaders, Co-Founder of Select
Business Associates, Past President of the Lady Lake Chamber.

Publisher’s Notes

A couple of things I
would like to
a d d r e s s . To n y
Powell column is his
opinion not mine. I
do not agree with
him. I don't agree
most months but he
has the right to his
opinion. Freedom of
Speech and Freedom
of the Press! I am sure Tony does not agree
with my view, but again they are my
opinion!
The Governor of Florida is proposing to
revise or change or update the certiﬁcate of
beds. We really need a business person to
look at the certiﬁcate of beds. We had laws in
place that were working and Jeb Bush
bypassed the law for his own agenda. See
the Publishers Note at the end of Governor
Fair Healthcare Act story.
Small Town America is awakening!
Mainstream America is awakening!
White House, to the State House, to
Hometown America are awakening! Our
best days are ahead of us for the ﬁrst time in
years.
The Presidency.
Majority in the House of Representatives.
Majority in the Senate.
Two-thirds of the governorships.
Control of the state houses in two-thirds of
all the states.

In the next few years Republicans will be
able to seat a majority of the Supreme Court.
All of the above spells disaster for the
Democratic Party. As far as the leaks
effecting the election, if it had something to
do with the outcome of the election it will be
the ﬁrst time I have seen the truth used
against a person or organization and win. I
have been preaching for years that people
who play Corporate politics and lie their
way to the top, telling management what
they want to hear, and they win the top jobs!
Humpty Dumpty???
The wisdom of the Electoral College is to
prevent the vote of any one state from
overwhelming the vote of the others. Trump
had the popular vote in 31 states to Hillary's
19 and in DC. 62% to her 38%. California
really gave Hillary a boost, but it was not
enough.
What is hard to believe is the Democrats
are blaming everyone except themselves.
They took the country in a direction the
people did not like and they got body
slammed for it. If you say I did a great job 15
times people are not going to just believe it;
only the uninformed believe it. Now the
leaders in the Black Lives Matter are trying
to stir up the folks on that side when there
should not be a side, "All Lives Matter"! We
should be educating the people who are
shooting Police ofﬁcers that they are there to
help you not hurt you. Give them a chance to
do their job and help you. They won't run
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from trouble, they run towards it to help our
citizens black or white.
Marion County has a new Sheriff Billy
Woods. He will do a good job. There are a lot
of good Police ofﬁcers on duty to back him
up. My ﬁrst choice was the ex-sheriff Blair
and I still think he was innocent of what the
States Attorney’s ofﬁce accused him of.
That is an awful feeling when you have 25
Attorneys jump on you at once and your
Legal fees could run upwards of half a
million to defend yourself. That's what it
was going to cost Blair when he decided
Family ﬁrst and dropped out. Anyway I sure
hope someone clears his name.
Reports of print media's demise may be
exaggerated, judging by the results of a new
study from Neilson Scarborough, which
shows that over half of all newspaper
readers in the U.S. prefer and consume
newspaper content via print editions.
By the time this paper comes out we will
have a new President. For those who are
nonbelievers stop and think why all the
turmoil is happening? It is because the dems
lost and they can't believe it. It can't be
because they did a bad job or the citizens
believed they did a bad job??? I covered this
word perception last year and I covered it
with a Corporation I once worked for. It has
nothing to do with the truth or a lie. It comes
down to how do the people perceive it?

How To Have
A Great Game
Watching Party
(NAPS)—When the gang gathers at your
house to watch the game, heeding three hints
on how to throw a terriﬁc party can help you
really score compliments.
1. Figure not everyone has an equal
interest in the actual game itself. Consider
setting up a second party room, maybe even
with another TV.
2. Set up soft drinks, water and fruit juices
as well as beer.
3. Go for the traditional but with a twist.
Serve chicken wings that just about
everyone can enjoy, such as these:
Gluten-Free Crispy
BBQ Chicken Wings
2 4.5-oz. bags Crunchmaster Sea Salt
Multi-Grain Crackers
1 cup gluten-free barbecue sauce—use
divided
1/2 cup honey—use divided
4 lbs. chicken wing drumettes
Pour 3/4 cup of the barbecue sauce and 1/4
cup of the honey in a large plastic storage
bag and mix. Add the chicken wings, close
the bag and toss several times to coat the
wings with the sauce. Let sit in the
refrigerator for at least 30 minutes or up to
24 hours. Preheat oven to 450° F. Spray two
baking sheets with gluten-free, nonstick
cooking spray. Grind the Crunchmaster Sea
Salt Multi-Grain Crackers in a food
processor or blender to ﬁne crumbs and pour
onto a dinner plate. Remove a chicken wing
from the marinade, roll in the cracker
crumbs to coat and place on prepared baking
Contininued page 9
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Florida State Senate

Dennis K. Baxley

Preparation for
the 2017 Florida
Legislative Session
has begun!
Committee
Meetings were held
the second week of
January and already
i m p o r t a n t
legislation has been
ﬁled. Education and
Health Care will remain two of the most
important issues that we deal with in the
legislature, and ones that continue to require
revising each year.
Two important pieces of legislation were
ﬁled as a part of the Senate's comprehensive
higher education agenda for the 2017
Legislative Session. This package of
legislation will boost the strength and
competitiveness of our state universities as
our primary economic engine to drive
vibrant, sustainable economic development
and growth in high-paying jobs.
Senate Bill 2, the “Florida Excellence in
Higher Education Act,” promotes on-time
graduation by expanding student ﬁnancial
assistance and support, establishes tuition
and fee incentives, streamlines 2+2
articulation, and strengthens mechanisms
that keep colleges and universities
accountable to Florida taxpayers. Senate
Bill 2 also reinstates the highest Bright
Futures Scholarship Program Award
(Florida Academic Scholar) to cover 100

percent of tuition and certain tuitionindexed fees, including the summer term,
plus $300 for textbooks and college-related
expenses during the fall and spring terms.
Senate Bill 4, Recruit and Retain Elite
Faculty, expands and enhances policy and
funding tools state universities can leverage
to recruit and retain the very best faculty,
enrich professional and graduate school
strength and viability, and bring aging
infrastructure and research laboratories into
the 21st century. Recruiting and retaining
elite faculty, improving our university
facilities, and enhancing our professional
schools will dramatically enhance the
national reputation of Florida's universities.
Additionally, the Senate Committee on
Appropriations received an update on
Florida's Medicaid Program. The
committee discussed the possibility of
working with new leadership in Washington
to pursue a block-grant program, which
would allow Florida the freedom to
determine how best to run our own
Medicaid program so we can best meet the
needs of Floridians.
We will continue to work hard for the
people of Florida!
Onward and Upward!

Governor’s Fair
Healthcare Act
Continued from page 1

patients – Governor Scott will continue to
keep ﬁghting for patients and protect
families against surprise medical costs by
requiring hospitals, insurers and
practitioners to provide patients with
anticipated costs prior to receiving services.
PUBLISHERS NOTE: The Governor
wants to repeal certiﬁcate of beds. Jeb Bush,
when Governor, went around the Certiﬁcate
of beds to help the Villages put in a hospital
before others could get a request approved.
This act made the Certiﬁcate of beds
ineffective from that point on. The
Certiﬁcate of Beds was put into effect
because hospitals in certain areas were way
out of control. Big money would build a big
hospital and grow into it eliminating the
smaller hospitals a startup chance. When the
hospitals lost money, the local or state had to
come to their aid. If they controlled the
number of beds (competition) the hospitals
would not over build and not go broke. Both
hospitals in Ocala had applied for beds
before the Villages based on the Villages
growth for their long range plan but the past
Governor pulled the rug out from
underneath them. A lawsuit followed, they
did not have a chance. Listen, anyone that
can hold the IRS at bay for 7 years considers
the Hospital lawsuit a small challenge. Tom
Loury said that! tloury@att.net
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If you don’t advertise, how do you
expect people to know who you are?
Where you are? What you sell?
You may save money on the books,
but will cost you money in sales.
Advertising should be your number
one priority. To advertise,
email tloury@att.net

352-307-0697

Custom Cabinetry * Remodeling * Hardware * Sinks
FREE
ESTIMATES

KraftMaid & Merillat
Authorized Dealer

Ÿ Granite

Ÿ Quartz

Ÿ Hardwood

Ÿ Formica

Ÿ Recycled Glass

Ÿ Tile

Surface
Ÿ Laminate

Ÿ Hardwood

Come Visit Our Showroom
15259 South US Hwy 441
Summerﬁeld, FL
Call To Set Up An Appointment

352-307-0697
FREE STAINLESS STEEL SINK w/ kitchen remodeling

FREE Granite Sealer (must bring coupon to redeem)

Serving Lake, Marion & Sumter Counties
BurnsWoodwork@gmail.com
www.BurnsWoodworkingAndMore.com
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Lady Lake Police

Chief Chris McKinstry

THINK, then Click. Not the other way around
The Lady Lake
P o l i c e
Department is
committed to
preventing our
residents from
becoming a
cybercrime
victim. While
nothing can
guarantee that
you won't
become a victim
of cybercrime or identity theft, you can
minimize your risk, and minimize the
damage if a problem develops. Here are a
few tips to help protect yourself and promote
cybersecurity awareness:
Cybersecurity Tip #1: You are a target.
Most criminals are opportunists. If you have
money (no matter how much), data

(usernames, passwords, documents, emails,
etc.) or a place to work, you are a target.
Cybercriminals automate most of their
attacks, it's not personal. Don't think “it can't
happen to me.”
Cybersecurity Tip #2: The basics of safe
online shopping. According to a recent
survey, one in four shoppers have been a
victim of an online hack in the past 12
months. Make sure you're the only one
spending your money by:Shopping online
with a device that is yours. Using a secure
network and strong passwords. Being
careful about which online stores you shop
at. Never saving your card details in an
online account
Cybersecurity Tip #3: Should you plug
that in? Be careful about what you plug into
your computer. Never use an unfamiliar
USB ﬂash drive. Malware that infects these
devices may resist formatting. Don't let

curiosity get the best of you.
Cybersecurity Tip #4: Who's that friend
request from? Facebook friend or foe?
Cybercriminals often create fake proﬁles to
deceive you. Their goal is to get you to share
conﬁdential data about yourself or the
company you work for. Be careful about the
friend requests you accept.
Cybersecurity Tip #5: Protect your
passwords from shoulder surfers. Who's
looking over your shoulder? Bystanders or
coworkers can steal your passwords by
peeking at what you're typing. This is
especially true if your passwords are as easy
as 123456 (please change them if it's the
case). Look around and make sure
everything's safe before typing a password.
Also, never share your passwords. Ever.
Cybersecurity Tip #6: You still need
antivirus. Get protection for your
connection! Do a bit of research and choose
an antivirus you trust. Paid is better than
free. Antivirus is still necessary, so don't skip
it.
Cybersecurity Tip #7: Get your 2FA on.
Use multi-factor authentication everywhere

you can. Set it up to receive authentication
codes via SMS or an authenticator app.
Cybersecurity Tip #8: Keep it in check.
Check your bank statements on a weekly
basis (your online banking service can help
you do that). Look for suspicious activity
and if discovered, alert your bank
immediately.
Cybersecurity Tip #9: Lock it up. Never
leave your laptop, smartphone or tablet
unlocked while you're away. Don't make it
easy for anyone to get into your system. Set
up a password for your device ASAP.
Cybersecurity Tip #10: Protect what
matters. Focus on your most sensitive
accounts.
Here's a quick list:
Email
Online banking and Paypal
Online shopping websites you use
(Amazon, eBay, etc.)
Any other account that has sensitive info
(social security number, address, phone
number, etc.)
Secure these accounts with strong
passwords and multi-factor authentication.
Make it as difﬁcult as possible for an
adversary to access them. The men and
women of the Lady Lake Police Department
want you to be cybersecurity aware!

Improve Your
Sleep
Continued from page 2
especially close
to bedtime.
During the
day, try to nap
less and exercise
more, especially
outdoors. Being out in the sunlight for at
least 15 minutes a day can help you sleep
better that night. Sunlight is especially
important during the winter, when days are
shorter.
When you do go to bed, keep these tips in
mind to optimize your ability to get a good
night's sleep.
•Make sure your mattress is comfortable
and less than eight years old.
•Keep the room dark and cool—about 67
degrees is comfortable for most people.
•Keep computers, TVs and work materials
out of your bedroom so you mostly
associate the place with sleep. Televisions,
computers, cell phones and tablets emit a
blue-white light that interferes with your
brain's production of the sleep hormone
melatonin. Stop using them half an hour or
so before bed, wherever you keep them.
•Instead, slow down an hour before bed
with a bath, a relaxing read or a little
stretching to ease yourself into rest.
•Dimmer switches can help, too, to keep
your house lights soft and low in the
evening.
Worth the effort? Of course! One study
by the AAA Foundation for Trafﬁc Safety
found that car crashes resulting in injuries
were 1.9 times more likely if the driver
missed two hours of sleep!
For real help for insomnia from the
moment your head hits the pillow, visit
www.sleepeasily.com.
Richard Shane, Ph.D.
Life could be a dream—or at least
better—if you make sure you get enough
sleep.
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affecting more than 2.7
million Americans. The
chances of developing AFib
increase with age, affecting
about 9 percent of people
over age 65. Other risk factors
include uncontrolled high blood pressure,
underlying heart disease, family history, obesity
and sleep apnea.
Lifestyle factors that could increase your risk
include excessive consumption of alcohol,
smoking and prolonged athletic training.
AFib occurs when electrical signals in the upper
chambers of the heart become chaotic, disrupting
the regular rhythm of the heart and its ability to
efﬁciently move blood through its chambers; that
is, AFib causes the heart's upper chamber to
quiver rather than to pump. When blood collects
in the upper chambers or moves slowly, a clot can
form and potentially cause a stroke if it is pumped
out of the heart and travels to the brain.
While technology has made it easier for
medical professionals to detect AFib, older

Understanding AFib
(Atrial Fibrillation)
(NAPS)—If
y o u
o r
someone you
care about is
among the
estimated 46
m i l l i o n
Americans
age 65 or
older—or hope to be someday—here's
something you should know. Seniors are at the
highest risk for developing an irregular heartbeat,
called atrial ﬁbrillation or AFib, that, left
untreated, could increase their risk for stroke by
ﬁve times and doubles the chance of heart-related
death—but you can protect yourself.
The Condition
AFib is an increasingly common condition,

Tough Economic Times?
Tavares Chamber of Commerce
members are offering you
DISCOUNT COUPONS.

Go to www.TavaresChamber.com
and click the RED DISCOUNT COUPON
button and view and print the coupons of
your choice.

patients may not experience or fail to recognize
symptoms, which can include a ﬂuttering
heartbeat, heart palpitations, light-headedness or
feeling winded even while at rest. Other, less
common symptoms include chest pain or
fainting.
“For many people, stroke is their ﬁrst symptom
of AFib,” says Patrick T. Ellinor, M.D., Ph.D.,
Director of the Cardiac Arrhythmia Service at
Massachusetts General Hospital.
What To Do
The good news is that recognizing the
symptoms of AFib and getting treatment can
signiﬁcantly reduce the risk of stroke.
“AFib is a leading cause of stroke but it is
treatable. That's why it's so important to
understand your risks and recognize any
symptoms you may have,” Dr. Ellinor said.
Treatment for AFib using blood thinners has
also become easier, thanks to new medications
that don't require repeated blood tests and are
more effective at stroke prevention. For some
people, a surgical procedure in which the
disruptive heart tissue is destroyed, called a
cardiac ablation, can also be effective in
preventing future occurrences of AFib.
If you suspect you have AFib, meet with your
doctor and continue with any treatment, even if
you no longer experience symptoms, Dr. Ellinor
said.
Learn More
For further facts about AFib, including risk
factors, symptoms and treatment, visit the
American Heart Association at
www.heart.org/aﬁbawareness.
The American Heart Association's AFib
awareness campaign is made possible with
funding from the Bristol-Myers Squibb/Pﬁzer
Alliance.
Older Americans are more susceptible to the
dangers of atrial ﬁbrillation but there are ways
to reduce your risk.

Money Transfer
Service: It's Good
For Business

(NAPS)—Many small businesses can
increase their revenue by becoming money
transfer agents. Often, immigrants and
others will turn to a locally owned and
operated business when they want to send
money to family and friends in their native
countries.
“It's a win-win. Having a money transfer
service at ethnic markets or mercados helps
small businesses through transaction
proceeds and increased sales of other items
as more people frequent the shops,” said
Guillermo (Bill) de la Viña, an immigrant
himself who founded Sigue. The familyowned company has established a strong
network of locally owned businesses all over
America to provide millions of
immigrants—located in every state—a safe,
reliable and fast way to send money home.
Using customer service as its competitive
advantage, Sigue has grown into one of the
largest and most respected money transfer
Continued page 11
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How To Handle
Your Own
Retirement

(NAPS)—Retirement is evolving. And if
you're part of the baby boomer
generation—an estimated 76 million
Americans born between 1946 and
1964—you're seeing this evolution ﬁrst-

hand. Call it the Ònew retirement,Ó where
it's increasingly likely your employer no
longer provides you with a pension. This
means it's up to you to take care of your
golden years. Are you ready? If you are,
you're ahead of many of your peers.
The Problem
Five years after the ﬁrst wave of boomers
turned 65, the Bankers Life Center for a
Secure Retirement checked in with middleincome Americans to see how retirement is
unfolding for this generation. Less than half
feel they have a strong understanding of
ﬁnancial matters, and of the 84 percent who
think of themselves as at least somewhat
ﬁnancially literate, most haven't done
enough to put that knowledge to good use.
Three-quarters have not calculated a
monthly retirement income number goal
they need to reach; nine in 10 don't have a
written retirement plan; and nearly seven in

10 admit that they don't have, or don't know
whether they have, the ﬁnancial resources to
live comfortably to age 85, the average life
expectancy of a 65-year-old boomer today.
What You Can Do
Retirement planning can be challenging
and complex. Fortunately, you can do ﬁve
things to become more ﬁnancially literate
and to ensure a more secure retirement for
your future.
1. Develop a plan: Even if you started
preparing for retirement late, getting a plan
in place will help you ﬁgure out what steps
to take now and what steps you may need to
take in the future.
2. Consider professional guidance:
You don't need to be wealthy to beneﬁt from
ﬁnancial professionals. Their experience in
retirement planning can be an extremely
valuable resource in helping you ﬁnd
savings products that can provide a reliable

monthly income.
3. Don't be overly reliant on beneﬁt
programs: Retirement is becoming more
dependent on individual
contributions—only a third of nonretired
boomers expect to get guaranteed postemployment income from an employer.
Also, Social Security was never designed to
fully replace one's wages.
4. Educate yourself: Many products are
available to help you plan and save for your
retirement, provide income and protect your
assets. Take the time to learn about mutual
funds, IRAs, Roth IRAs, insurance and
annuities.
5. B e p r e p a r e d : P l a n t o m e e t
unexpected situations by creating or
updating a will and power of attorney.
Learn More
For a free, downloadable booklet on Top
Tips for Retirees, including safety and
security, reducing falls, ﬁghting loneliness,
managing prescription drug costs and more,
visit www.BankersLife.com/TopTips.
It can be a good idea to get professional
help with planning for your retirement.

A
Great Game
Continued from page 4
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$5 Off

Our $15
Automatic
Car Wash

Enter Code 11850 At The Pay Station
Kiosk For Immediate $5 Discount Off
Our $15 Automatic Car Wash. Offer
Vailid Unitl Feb 28th, 2017 (On $15
Automatic Car Wash Only)

Just South of 466 on 27/441
across the street from Mom & Dad's
& Next to the Orange Barn.

229 South US Hwy 441 Lady Lake, FL. 32827
407-900-7537 | www.SuperWash.us

sheet. Repeat with remaining chicken
wings. Discard the marinade. Spray the tops
of the wings lightly with gluten-free,
nonstick cooking spray. Bake for 25–30
minutes or until browned and cooked
thoroughly (registering 165° F on an instantread thermometer inserted into the thickest
part of the wing). Combine the remaining
1/4 cup barbecue sauce with the remaining
1/4 cup honey and serve with the wings for
dipping. Makes about 30 wings.
You can use other Crunchmaster crackers
for dipping and for hors d'oeuvres. Varieties
include Multi-Seed Crackers, Multi-Grain
Crackers, Multi-Grain Crisps, 7 Ancient
Grains Crackers, and Popped Edamame
Chips.
Crafted to ﬁt a mindful, modern life-style,
they're full-ﬂavored snacks, oven baked,
and varieties are made with brown rice,
quinoa, ﬂax, corn, amaranth, millet,
sunﬂower, chickpea and edamame.
They're certiﬁed gluten-free and kosher,
with no artiﬁcial colors or ﬂavors. Many are
also non-GMO Project Veriﬁed, 100 percent
whole grain, low in sugar, and free of
saturated and trans fats.
You can ﬁnd an online store locator at
www.crunchmaster.com. The site also
features recipes, exclusive coupons, and
product information.
The festivities can really take wing when
you offer guests Gluten-Free Crispy BBQ
Chicken Wings made with Crunchmaster
crackers.
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For Data Privacy, Set Your
Sights On Visual Hackers
The glimpses that others get of your
screens—whether on an airplane, in a coffee
shop or on a train—may be ﬂeeting and
harmless. After all, humans are curious
creatures.
But these views may also be much more
than curiosity. Especially as cyber defenses
become ever stronger, device screens can be
luring targets for hackers seeking new ways
to obtain valuable data from people and
organizations.
And it only takes one quick glance—or a
(NAPS)—You've probably felt it when
stealthy snap of a smartphone camera—to
checking your e-mail or working in a public
capture your personal account details or
space: the leering eyes of strangers on your
sensitive company information, such as
device screen.

unreleased ﬁnancial numbers or conﬁdential
communications.
This act is known as visual hacking. It
involves the viewing or capturing of private,
sensitive or conﬁdential information for
unauthorized use. And the opportunity for it
to occur is much greater than you may think.
Nearly nine in 10 mobile workers recently
surveyed by Ponemon Institute said they've
caught someone looking at their screen in
public spaces. At the same time, more than
half of those surveyed also said they took no
steps to protect information when working
in public.*
Given the lack of action to prevent visual
hacking, what better time than Data Privacy
Day to make visual privacy a priority in your
life? Data Privacy Day is an international
effort annually held on Jan. 28 to create
awareness about the importance of privacy
and protecting personal information.
Whether you work on the go or are
someone who needs to protect your personal
information, there are a number of simple
steps you can take to safeguard the display
of information and help prevent visual
hacking. Some of these steps include:
Ÿ Being mindful of your surroundings
when working in public spaces. If you're
working in a coffee shop, hotel lobby or
airport, for example, seek out
workspaces that provide the most
privacy from prying eyes. This can

reduce opportunities for a visual hacker
to see and steal valuable information
from your device's screen.
Ÿ Using privacy ﬁlters on your device
screen to blacken out the angled view of
onlookers. Privacy screens are available
for all device types, including monitors,
laptops, tablets and smartphones. For
those who travel or work on the go, these
ﬁlters may be available from your
workplace's IT department and are also
available from popular online retailers.
Ÿ Adopting security best-practices from
the workplace. One of the easiest
practices you can adopt is a clean-desk
policy—only applied to mobile devices.
Think of it as a “clean screen” approach,
with sensitive information being
displayed on your screen only when it's
needed. For example, don't leave
conﬁdential work data or private
personal information up on your screen
while you take a phone call or talk to
your seatmate.
Visual hacking is already happening —and
it might be targeting you if you use mobile
devices or laptops in public spaces.
This Data Privacy Day, make a personal
commitment to safeguarding your visual
privacy and reducing opportunities for
visual hackers. Taking small steps today can
save you—or your company—signiﬁcant
costs and headaches down the road.

BUY LOCAL
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Taken Into Custody

Money
Transfer
continued from page 8
companies, with a sizable share of the
estimated $131 billion transferred annually.
Its network includes more than 10,000
agents in the U.S. alone who offer reliable
and friendly ways to send money to over
145 countries.
Learn More
For information about offering a money
transfer service at your business, visit
www.sigue.com and click “Become an
Agent.”

The year has just begun and sadly our state
has already lost two brave law enforcement
ofﬁcers. Master Sergeant Debra Clayton of
the Orlando Police Department and Orange
County Sheriff's Deputy Norman Lewis
died in the line of duty this week.
Master Sgt. Clayton was a dedicated law
enforcement ofﬁcer and a friend. She
worked tirelessly to help children from lowincome families and advocated for
preventing crime in the black community.
Sgt. Clayton touched many lives and I am
heartbroken at the loss of such a courageous,
dedicated law enforcement hero.
Deputy Lewis was also a dedicated law
enforcement ofﬁcer who worked to improve
the lives of the people he was sworn to
protect and serve. Deputy Lewis made
friends everywhere he went and was known
for his positive attitude and commitment to
ensuring Floridians and our visitors were
safe on the road.
Tragically, Deputy Lewis lost his life in a

trafﬁc crash while participating in the
manhunt for the suspect in Sgt. Clayton's
murder.
I will be forever grateful for both of these
brave ofﬁcers who selﬂessly put their lives
on the line. My deepest condolences are
with the families and friends of Sgt. Clayton
and Deputy Lewis, and our entire law
enforcement community.
Another Orlando Police Ofﬁcer suffered
serious injuries participating in the
manhunt, and as the search continues, my
prayers and gratitude are with all law
enforcement ofﬁcers who willingly risk
their lives daily to protect their
communities.
At press time the suspect has been taken
into custody. He got a few bumps and
bruises from resisting arrest. When he was
taken into custody he was cuffed by the
ofﬁcers with handcuffs that had belonged
the fallen ofﬁcer Master Sgt. Clayton
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Let us know what you
think about the
Lady Lake Magazine &
Village Spectator.
tloury@att.net
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ONE PERSON’S OPINION

letters to the Editor

FAKE STORIES the issue of the week.
I have been caught in the web myself.
An Email said three presidents deported
millions of Illegal immigrants, and I ran
with the story.Well a few things need
clariﬁcation. That story was NOT entirely
true. If one did a little research they would
easily ﬁnd the government website:
Immigration Laws Passed in the US:
History and Timeline.
Illegal immigrants have been deported in
the 100,000 of thousands, NOT millions as
the story states. And there have been
exclusions to certain ethnic groups over the
years. Chinese exclusion act passed May 6,
1882. There are others. It is on the
government website.
However, the cry that “this is a nation of
immigrants” is not a correct statement from
the opposite side, and their motives are less

than pure. They conveniently leave out the
“IL”. We have not been a nation of illegal
immigrants. One could write an entire book
about what a bad idea that is.
Illegal
immigrants are an infringement on my
freedom, let me count the ways. No time to
elaborate here.
For the 50 years I resided in Dade county,
and was aware we had MIGRANT laborers
come in to pick the crops, then go home with
their wages. What happened to that? There
were abuses, and complaints, but why not ﬁx
the system? It worked, not perfectly, but it
did work.
Both sides do fake stories, and hope no
one does any research on the topic. We need
to check, check, check.
WHY CAN'T PEOPLE BE
HONEST??????? D.I. L.

ALL YOU NEED IS A MIKE, and you
can be as vapid as you like. See Madonna.
If Madonna is soooo concerned about
the have not's, I suggest she donate some of
her many homes to those have not's. She can
only live in one at a time. There are other
brainless Hollywood types yelling through
their mikes the same message. Why not step
up to the plate and share their wealth?
It is always the middle class
responsibility to take care of the have not's.
Not long ago we were the have not's. We are
barely making it ourselves. When do we get
to have some comfort in life? Hollywood
has the excess wealth, Hollywood should be
sharing more than their hot air.
The acting profession has never been
noted for its intellectual prowess. Why listen
to their prattle? Pressure them to share the
burden, not guilt the middle class.
When in the course of human history
have humans been fair? Liberals declare:
not under democracy. When then, under

Socialism {HA, HA}, under Communism
{Ha, HA}, under Fascism {HA, HA}?
There is always an elite waiting to live large
at the expense of the have not's, that is the
problem. Hollywood is part of the live large
crowd, so why are they so vocal? They are
part of the problem not only money wise, but
morals wise as well. Hollywood and high
esteem do not ﬁt together in my book of life.
Hollywood should clam up, or give it up, not
hold fund raisers for others to give, they
should give.
Time to call Hollywood on the carpet,
give it up for the have not's. Madonna's bank
accounts will do for starters ,followed by
Michael Moore's bank accounts,
Whoopie's, Cher's, etc.
Next we will do the media, then
politicians, ﬁnanciers, feminists. We will
highlight any group of POWER LUSTERS.
People who think they are smart enough,
and deserving enough to live YOUR life.
People who make life miserable with their
unbridled greed, and lust for power.
I am smart enough to live my own life.
How about you? Knowledge is the key, not
phony brain washing, or propagandizing
touted as education. It is our responsibility
to learn the difference. We must seek
knowledge. That is our responsibility, and
our salvation.

For 25 years, the Fisher House program has
provided a “home away from home” for
families of patients receiving medical care at
major military and VA medical centers. The
homes provide temporary free lodging so
families can be close to their loved ones during
a medical crisis, allowing them to focus on
what’s important – the healing process.

With your help, we will continue to meet the needs of
our military community today, and long into the future.

www.ﬁsherhouse.org
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TomL Publishing LLC
Serving Communities in Marion, Lake & Sumter Counties, Florida

352.804.1223 | tloury@att.net
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1463 Olympia St – 2/2 Pa o Villa
Placida Villas / Hillsborough

Text 352-255-4364 for informa on
COMMERCIAL
SPENCER LANE
Lady Lake

10385 SE 149th LN
Summerﬁeld

1015 DELMAR DR
The Villages
NO BOND: Located in Village of Mira Mesa.
Roomy, split plan 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Solar tubes for
extra light. Pull-out shelves, extra cabinets in
kitchen. Swim/spa on screened Lanai. Roll-down
storm shutters. $195,900

Two bedroom singlewide mobile home.
Storage shed. Partially fenced 50' x 125' lot.
Low Price ~ $23,000

Ideal storage yard for maintenance vehicles and
equipment. Only one block off Hwy 441 on
paved street.
$45,000

15600 HWY 441
Summerﬁeld
Corner of 156th Pl and Hwy 441
Zoned B-2
100' x 230'
With 100 Feet Frontage on Hwy 441.
$185,000

416 GRIFFIN VIEW DR
Lady Lake
Home and Land – No Fees. 2 bedroom singlewide with large front screen porch on Grifﬁn view Dr.
Large 93' x 150' lot. Close to the Villages, shopping and medical facilities. Affordable price.
Does need some TLC, $39,500

COMMERCIAL ACREAGE

BUILDING LOTS

40248 CR 25 – Teague Trail

Lady Lake
$10,000 each

6.4 Acres fronting CR 25/Teague Trail,
across from Post Ofﬁce. Zoned CP 'Planned
Commercial' which provides for any
commercial land use subject to Town
Approval. Town water and sewer available.
$900,000

ACREAGE
LAKE VIEW

Treed 5.2 acres with lovely view of Lake Hermosa.
Reasonably priced residential lots on Palm St
and Oakridge Rd for site built or manufactured Located about ¾ mile off Hwy 27/441 east of Lake
home. Just a few minutes walk to Clearview
Grifﬁn Rd. This property offers a secluded country
Lake and residents park in Carlton Village. Close setting with full shopping & medical just minutes
to The Villages, stores and medical facilities.
away. Paved, private easement. $125,000.
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Statewide Classifieds
AUTOMOBILES

HEALTH & BEAUTY

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR
BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR THE
BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax
Deductible, Free Towing, All
Paperwork Taken Care Of. CALL 1800-902-7815 (Place Under Autos
Wanted)

Chronic Pain? Back or joint pain,
arthritis? Recent Medicare/health
coverage changes may beneﬁt you!
Products are little to NO COST, if
qualiﬁed. FREE Shipping.
Accredited Pain Specialists. CALL
1- 800-498-9321

Got an older car, boat or RV? Do
the humane thing. Donate it to the
Humane Society. Call 1- 800-8316309

Got Knee Pain? Back Pain?
Shoulder Pain? Get a pain-relieving
brace at little or NO cost to you.
Medicare Patients Call Health
Hotline Now! 1- 800-752-2108

Sell Your Car Today! Fast
Payments, anytime or anywhere.
Your trusted buyer.
Carfaxbuyer.com. Call or go online
for your free quote now. 1-800-3926884 or carfaxbuyer.com
EDUCATION/INSTRUCTION
DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED!
Learn to drive for Stevens
Transport! NO EXPERIENCE
NEEDED! New drivers can earn
$900+ per week! PAID LOCAL CDL
TRAINING! 1-888-743-1573
drive4stevens.com (Please Do Not
Run in Orlando)
EDUCATION. AFFORDABLE
CAREER TRAINING! Online or in
Campus! Medical Ofﬁce,
Accounting, Support, IT and
Administrative Certiﬁcate Program
Choices! Call for Answers 1-888535-9909 www.Learn.SCtrain.edu

Safe Step Walk-In Tub Alert for
Seniors. Bathroom falls can be
fatal. Approved by Arthritis
Foundation. Therapeutic Jets. Less
Than 4 Inch Step-In. Wide Door.
Anti-Slip Floors. American Made.
Installation Included. Call 800-8869771 for $750 Off.
Stop OVERPAYING for your
prescriptions! SAVE! Call our
licensed Canadian and International
pharmacy, compare prices and get
$25.00 OFF your ﬁrst prescription!
CALL 1-800-749-6515 Promo Code
CDC201625
HEALTH & MEDICAL
MALE ENLARGEMENT PUMP. Get
Stronger & Harder Immediately.
Gain 1-3 Inches Permanently &
Safely. Guaranteed Results. FDA
Licensed. Free Brochure: 1-800354-3944 www.DrJoelKaplan.com

EMPLOYMENT
Alquiler De Utero
$25,000.00 y más par
Manutencion Ayudanos, No
Podemos Tener Hijos. Llama a
Nuestra Abogada. 561-674-6857
Fl. Bar #307084
SURROGATE MOTHER NEEDED
To Carry Our Baby! Generous
Compensation and Expenses
Paid. Call Attorney Charlotte
Danciu 1-800-395-5449
www.adoption-surrogacy.com
FL Bar #307084
FINANCIAL
Sell your structured settlement or
annuity payments for CASH NOW.
You don't have to wait for your
future payments any longer!
Call 1-800-994-5789
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
BENEFITS. Unable to work?
Denied beneﬁts? We Can Help!
WIN or Pay Nothing! Contact Bill
Gordon & Associates at 1-800-8606175 to start your application today!

Drive with Uber. No experience is
required, but you'll need a
Smartphone. It's fun and easy. For
more information, call: 1-800-5789366

I BUY RV'S
$$$$ If You Would Like A
WHOLESALE Cash Offer On Your
2005 Or Newer Motorhome
Call 817-899-6090

FAST Internet! HughesNet Satellite
Internet. High-Speed. Avail
Anywhere. Speeds to 15 mbps.
Starting at $59.99/mo. Call for
Limited Time Price 1-800-958-6917

PRIVATE ADOPTION
Living/Medical Expenses Paid.
Select & Meet a Loving Family to
Care for Your Child. Call 24/7
Attorney Charlotte Danciu. 1-800395-5449 www.adoptionsurrogacy.com FL Bar #307084

Life Alert. 24/7. One press of a
button sends help FAST! Medical,
Fire, Burglar. Even if you can't
reach a phone! FREE Brochure.
CALL 800-370-4824!
SAVE on internet and TV bundles!
Order the best exclusive cable and
satellite deals in your area! If
eligible, get up to $300 in Visa Gift
Cards. CALL NOW! 1-800-7369957
SUPPORT our service members,
veterans and their families in their
time of need. For more information,
visit the Fisher House website at
www.ﬁsherhouse.org.

SPANISH SECTION
Canada Drug Center es tu mejor
opcion para ordenar medicamentos
seguros y economicos. Nuestros
servicios de farmacia con licencia
Canadiense e Internacional te
proveeran con ahorros de hasta el
75 en todas las medicinas que
necesites. Llama ahora al 1-800261-2368 y obten $10 de descuento
con tu primer orden ademas de
envio gratuito.

Switch to DIRECTV. Lock in 2-Year
Price Guarantee ($50/month)
w/AT&T Wireless. Over 145
Channels PLUS Popular Movie
Networks for Three Months, No
Cost! Call 1- 800-769-1035
VIAGRA #1
VIAGRA 100MG/ CIALIS 20mg. 52
Pills, only $99.00! No hassle,
Discreet Shipping. Save Now.
Call Today.
1-800-224-0792

Viagra!!
52 Pills for Only $99.00. Your #1
trusted provider for 10 years.
Insured and Guaranteed Delivery. REAL ESTATE
Call today
CASH OFFER FOR YOUR HOUSE
1-888-403-8602
IN 7min. & Close In Three Days! All
Other Ads Are Jokes. We Pay
HELP WANTED
Cash. 866-505-1234
$$HELP WANTED$$$ Earn Extra
income assembling CD cases from SERVICES
Home. CALL OUR LIVE
A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation's
OPERATORS NOW!
largest senior living referral service.
1-800-405-7619 Ext 320
Contact our trusted, local experts
www.easywork-greatpay.com
today! Our service is FREE/no
obligation. CALL 1-800-671-9104
MISCELLANEOUS
DISH TV – BEST DEAL EVER!
Only $39.99/mo. Plus $14.99/mo.
Internet (where avail.) FREE
Streaming. FREE Install (up to 6
rooms.) FREE HD-DVR. Call 800438-8168

Computer problems - viruses, lost
data, hardware or software issues?
Contact Geeks On Site! 24/7
Service. Friendly Repair Experts.
Macs and PCs. Call for FREE
diagnosis. 1-800-995-0869

DIVORCE $50 to $240*. Covers
children, etc. Only one signature
required! *Excludes govt fees.
Call 1-888-498-7075. Extn 200.
Baycor & Associates,
Established 1973.

FAST DIVORCE $99 (all cases).
Forms completed fully by
experts. Children, Property,
Missing Spouses, Military Cases
Never a Problem! 800-234-2488
Espanol, 727-455-4044

Tom Loury 804-1223
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